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Building Program 
At Gravenhurst 
Nears Completion 

Wh.en the clergy of the Deanery 
of Muskoka met at Gravenhurst 
early in December, the business 
session was held in the building 
which was the former _Rectory, 
now used as a Christian Education 
centre, the rooms being used for 
much needed class room space for 
the Sunday School. 

The building is connected with 
the church by a basemellt hallway. 
·Going through this we found tl1e 
crypt of the church taking on a 
new look as a spacious auditorium 
was being created by the removal 
of partitions and the additi~n of 
extra space for a fu1·nace room, 
choir rooms and a completely mod
ern kitchen. 

Advent Wreath 
Custon1 Popular 
At Parry ,sound 

The meaning and purpose of the 
Advent Season was brought home 
to the parishioners of Trinity 
Church, Parry Sound by the dis
tribution of Advent Wreaths and 
Candlt!s to the families in the con
gregation on Advent Sunday, Dec. 
3. These were taken home and a 
candle lighted on each Sunday in 
Advent as the family gathered to
gether for a meal and a short serv-· 
ice of Scripture reading and 
Prayer. 

1'1·inity- Topics, thejr very inter
esting monthly parish magazine, 
canied a suggested Grace at meals 
and a short service to be used at 
the lig·hting of each candle. It ex
plained the symbolism of the 
Advent wreath-

All this was the result of a new 
entrance under construction which 
will provide the church with a large 
narthex, room for additional pews 
in the nave of the present church 
building and a balcony which wm 
seat another fifty ' people. Total 
seating capacity will then be ap
proximately two hundred and fifty. 
'l'he present entrance will be used 
as a baptistry. The new addition 
is scheduled for completion by the 
end of January. 

The above photog1·aph shows a'rcl!itect's d·rawing of St. James' Chu.rch, G1·avenhu1·st; u)ith 11ew ent·rance 
show·n at ?·ight. It is of Ted bTick construction the same as in the older pa?·t of the chu1·ch. 

The round shape of the wreath 
represents th~ circle of eternity; 
God was and is and ever shall be-. 
The evergreen syrnbolizes life im~ 
mortal which comes through Jesus 
Christ. The four candles are for the 
four weeks of Advent, and their 
light is a symbol for Christ, the 
Light of the world . The 1·ibbon is 
purple, the Advent color of peni~ 
tence. All these thing-s are signs to 
help to remind us of the One Who 
is coming. A.Y.P.A. 

Deanery 
Active In The 
Of Algoma 

by The Rev. Murray Porter, 
Asst. Curat~, St. Luke's Cathedral 

The A.Y.P.A. in Sault Ste. Marie 
is Vel'Y much alive as the "Young· 
Chutch" in this place. Three par
ishes, The Cathedral, St. John's and 
St. Matthew's all have a full A.Y. 
program going and are enjoying 
good, steady attendance. Two new 
branches are axpected at All 
Saints' and Holy Trinity thi year. 
Besides the regular weekly pro
gram>; in the local parishes there 
have been a number of "specials." 

In September half a dozen AYers 
went to the Leadership Conference 
in Sudbury at the Chmch of the 
Epiphany under the leadership of 
F r "Dap" Smith of Cobalt ·and 
Bern Robinson · of the G.B.R.E. 
Youth Division at Church House in 
Toronto. We came back thinking 
hard and stirred with the convic
tion that we must share the in
sights gained in Sudbury with the 
"graRs roots" at home. 

The result was that the local 
committee arranged a similar 
workshop for the whole Algoma 
Deanery. It began on Friday eve
ning, Nov. 24, at St. Luke's Cathe
deal with registration and intro
ductory talk. On Saturday at St. 
John's, we began the day with the 
Holy Eucharist followed by four 
study sessions of talks and discus
sions, in terspersed with the usual 
meals together, sing-songs aud cof
fee breaks. The day ended with 

Even::;ong. In the evening a dance 
was arranged at St. Luke's. 

From the workshop we learned 
that the world h~s been reconciled 
to God · by Christ's death on the 
Cross and that the Christian has 
lYeen entrusted to continue that 
work of reconciliation in his offer
ing with the Church, of that one 
reconciling Sacrifice in the Holy 
Eucharist and .in his daily Life, aiJd 
more particulal'ly, as an Ayer, in the 
program of the A.Y.P.A. The 
Christian is an ambassador of the 
Reconciliation. 

The main point of the day's work 
was that we should l'ealize how un
connected the life of the Church 
and the A.Y.P.A. often aTe with 
the world as it reaJly is. If we are 
to be true ambassadors bringing 
the world to God, through. Christ's 
reconciliation, and especially as the 
Young Church and the A.Y.P.A. 
we realized that we must be rele
vant to the real needs and situa
tions in the world. Only then, we 
discovered, will the A.Y. principles 
and p·rogram be an effective Ye
hicle of Christ's reconciling work 
begun on the Cross and continued 
in the sacramental and working
life of the Holy Catholic Church. 

The Workshop was conducted. by 
Fx Kenneth Robinson of St. 

1

Jo
seph's Island and The Rev. Murray 
Porter. Despite the competition of 

Renovations Carried 

St. Alary Magdalelle's 

Out At 

Dorset 

Highway Accident Takes Life 

Of Ordination Candidate 
Mr. William MacKenzie-Smith, Lay-Reader at St. Paul's · 

Church, Sundridg·e, who was to have been ordained to the Diaconate 
on St. Thomas' Day, was instantly kiiled when l1is car collided with 
a truck on Highway 11 .. m Saturday, Decetnbet 16, as he wa 
1etuming from North Bay. 

Formerly employed as an accountant with the Borden Lumber 
Co. at Cache Bay, he had been People's Warden and Superintendent 
of the Sunday School there before beginning· his preparation f or 
the ministry. He acted as Stipendary Lay-Reader in Sturgeon 
Falls until he was transfened to Sundridge in April, 1961. 

Mr. MacKenzie-Smith is mom·ned by his wife and two small 
children. The sympathy and prayers of the whole dioeese g·oes 
out to them in theil' sorrow and to the people ·of the parish of 
Sundridge in the untimely death of a faithful friend an•J co-worker. 

The purpose of this ancient cus
tom, as Trrh?ity Top·ics suggests, is 
"to help each family to take some 
quiet time f1·om the hustle and 
bustle to prepare for Christ's 
coming." It stresses the fact that 
"Family prayers help us to pre
pare" and says, "If you do this, we 
t hi nk you will look back on it alf 
the best and most exciti11g· part of 
preparing for Christmas." 

We think so too, and hope that 
before next Advent we may have 
an article by Trinity's Rector,_ 
Archdeacon Peto, explaining mo~~ 
about this beautiful custom for tlw 
whole Diocese. Perhaps other par
ishes have been sharing in this 
observance. Let's hear about your 
experience. 

----0,----GIFTS SENT TO NORTHERN 
- DIOCESE 

-The children of St. Thomas' Sun-. 

Food Hampers Prepared 
f o,r Needy Fa:milies Algoma C~ergy !o ~~ve 

On Sunday, Dec. 10, every child Group Ltfe., Disability day School, Fort William brought 
girts to the church on Dec. 10; 
these were packed and shipped to 
the diocese of Athabaska to be dis
tributed among their Northern out
posts. 

the Santa Claus parade we had a 
steady attendance of twenty-five 
to thirty young people all day. We 
had a good time and worked hard 
too . It. was felt by those who had 
been to Sudbury that many of the 
insig-hts gained in September we1·e 
again brought to Hg·ht and shared 
with our own people. 

of St. John's, Port Arthur was Insurance 
asked to bring suitable packaged or 
canned foodstuff to be use.d in pro
viding Christmas hampers for the 
needy. Contributions were also re
ceived towards providing a turkey 
or han\ for each hamp_er. 

The A.Y.P.A. collected toys, dolls 
and games; these were cleaned and 
repaired by the members and sent 
with the hampers for the children. 
This social service work was car
ried out in co-operation with the 
Community Services 'Christmas 
Cheei' Fund. 

After a long and thorough inves ... 
tigation into the matter of group 
life insurance by a committee . 
headed by the Re\'erend E. Roy 
Haddon, a recommendation was 
presented at the last Executive 
Meeting of the Diocese with the 
result that the Synod will enter 
into a contract with an Insurance 
Company whereby clergy will be 
insured while in the Diocese until 
the age of s-eventy. Premiums are 
to be paid by the Diocese and 
clergy on an equal basis. 

Hesides or ganizing the Work
shop, the local committee has 
begun monthly Deanery meetings 
of the A.Y.P .A. It is obvious tl1at 

Confirmation Class Includes 
there is strength and encourage- Synagogue, Convent In Tour 

The old porch of the church has summer months. For the rest 
been dismantled and a new larger the year the additional room 
entrance built at St. Mary Magda- used for a Sunday School class. 
lene's, Dorset, the work being car- CHILDREN'S "CHURCHES" 

ment in numbers. Since everyone Twelve of the senior Sunday University for a tot_~r of Trinity 
cannot go to conferences and since School and Confirmation Class of College and then on to St. Paul's, 
the A.Y.'s in smaller parishes St. Ambrose', Baysville, spent Bloor St. Two non-ecclesiastical 
sometimes get discouraged by Saturday, October 21 in Toronto on events followed-a ride on the Sub-

of small numbers, we have begun a tour similar to that ta~en by way, and a visit to the Riverdale 
is I having monthly "grand" meetings. Dorset people last year. Leaving Zoo! 

One of the local branches acts as Baygville at 7.30 a.m. the two car- At St. John's Convent, Willow
host to the other AY's in the Dean- loads reaehed the city in time to dale the Sisters showed the g-roup 
ery for a "model" meeting. This is attend Sabba~-~ nwruing Service at the Convent and slides of their 
meant to be an ordina1·y, well- Beth Tzedec Synagogue. As well work in different parts of Canada, 
balanced progran1 with perhaps as wifnessing- two Bar Mizpehs, the after which they attended Vespers 
some slightly special effort put group heard a most interesting lee- in the chapel. 

ricd out by the men of the eongre- BUY CHAIR 
gation. After the foundation and Last spring the young people of 
sub-floor had been laid a bee was St. Mary Magdalene's, Dorset, put 
held on Saturday, Oct. 28 to erect t o g e t h e r w o ode n miniature 
the walls and roof rafters; since churches whtch were distributed to 
then the work on the exterior and those interesbed in saving coins to 
interior has been completed. In- assist in the work of the Church. 
stallation of large folding doors These coin boxes were 1·eturned on 
separale the old and new parts of Advent Sunday, and the money is 
the chmch to provide a necessa1·y being us·ed towards the purchase 
annex to accommodate the people of stacking chairs for the new ad
attending this church during the dit1on to the church. 

into it for the occasion, which could ture by a noted Israeli archeolo- The la~t visit of the day, after 
only be possible with the larger gist, Dr. Yadin, on the Dead Sea supper, ·was to visit the Russian 
number participating. This pro- Scrolls. Cathedral of Christ our Saviour for 
gram was begun with the fhst Following a picnic lunch in the Vespers of the Orthodox Church. 
meeting hosted by the Cathedral basement of St. Philip's Church The day proved most enlig-htening 
branch. The feature of this meet- and a tour of the building (see and bToadening·, if tiring, f l' aU 
ing was the film "I do", recom-[ Canadian Church Calendar, 1962, who took part in it. 

(Continued on page 4A) October page),. they· went to the ••• from 1'he Newsletter. 
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PARSONS, VESTRIES, AND PARISHES, 
a Manual, by The Rt. Rev. W. Appleton, 
Law'l'ence, Ret·i,red Bishop of Massachusetts. 
Published by Seab·ury P1·ess, 304 pp. $6.00 

At this time of the year when the annual 
vestry meetings are being held, if ever the 
question o:f establishing a 14parish library" 
comes up, this book should be one of the 
:first provided. As the author states, "it is 
a imed t<J meet the 11eeds of smaller par-
lshe~". . 

It should be requjred reading for all parish 
priests, and by theological students as extra
curricular study in Pastoralia, oy all Church 
war·dens and Vestrymen, the Altar Guild, 
Organists, etc. Indeed there is even a chap
ter for 'the clergyman•s wifoe"! 

This book is so packed full of sound 
advice about every facet of parish life
worship, administration, religious education, 
care of buildings and grounds, concurrence 
committees, music, etc., that we could not 
begin to select any samples of the wisdom 
it contains. We· must be content in a short 
space to stress its thoroughness-so much 
for many in so small a volume, and its read
ableness- here are no drab lectures, but 
chapters throbbing with personal anecdotes 
and set to an exciting tempo. The epilogue 
1s a iographical gem, reflecting the life and 
advice of the author's father, who was 
also a bishop. The appendix contains the 
61Prayers of Preachers, Priests and Rectol'S, 
Fishers f Men and Shepherds of Souls" 
which were commended to us last year by 
Bishop Seaborn at the Preaching and 
Liturgy Seminar. 

It _is an exhao1·dinaty manual. We hope 
it will soon be in general use in every parish 
and theological seminary. 

* * 
TEACHING SERMONS, Second Series, 

Old Testament, by W. K. Lowther Cla'l'ke. 
P.u,filished by the S.P.C.K. 139 pp. ls. 6d. 

A ook by this author _of course, needs no 
Jr·eview tQ J,ecommend ii. Any clergyman or 
Lay-Reader who lc ows Dr. Clarke's first 
series "Teaching Se,rmons" on the Sunday 

ospels, pubhshed in 1942, or who use his 
"Concise Bible Commentary" (1953) will 
eagerly buy this book to gain fresh ideas for 
JH-eachi11g on Old Testament s~bjects, and 
they will not be disappointed. 

such 0 . T. characters as David, Jeremiah 
and Job. 

In every instance the author• "connects" 
the Old Covenant with the New, showing 
our blessings in the latter. A book which 
will open new doors of discovery in preach
ing from the Old Testament. 

THE WAY OF A PILGRIM-translated 
from the Russian by R. M. French, pub
lished by Ha'l'per & Brothe'i's, The Winte'J' 
1961 selection of the Episcopal Book Club, 
242 pp.- $3.50 

This delightful book is a repr·int of the 
book published by the translator in 1930 and 
now combined with its sequel, "The Pilgrim 
Continues His Way", which subsequently 
came into his hands. It has a foreword 
written by the Bishop of Truro, who com
pares tl1e book with the writings of Tolstoi, 
only "The Pilgrim" knows his theology. 

Its leisurely pace comes from an age far 
removed from the speed of the twentieth 
century but its wisdom was never m01·e 
sorely needed than today. The Pilgrim is 
not the "hero:' of the story, for he passes 
on hjs way unobtrusively and humbly departs 
into the silenc'€ without even revealing his 
name; rather the book is about the "Way"
which he call his "fellow-tl'aveller, the 
Jesus Prayer, which heartened and consoled 
me in all my journeys, in all my meetings 
with other people and in all the happening 
of ti·avel". 

"The Pilg1im" gives an jnteresting intro
duction to the writings oi the Fathers of the 
Orthodox Church thr.ough his continual ref
erence to the Philokalia, the book of their 
writings which he studies in his wanderings. 
To further e11courage the reader's interest 
the author has provided brief biographical 
notes. For the person who would lilre to 
know more about the Eastern Orthodox 
Church, we cannot think of a better intro
duction than to walk with "The Pilgrim" 
along his "Way". 

Like the "householder who brings out of 
his treasme things new and old", the 
Episcopal Book Club editor has the faculty 
of finding raTe gems of beauty and "dura
bility" among ancient and modern works. It 
is refr·eshing to 1:ead the experiences of a 
soul in ante-Fteudian times. This book has 

Here a1·e fifty-two sermons, arranged in literar y skill and cha1·m and should "wear 
order· from the books as they are found in well" because it shows a way back to prayer 
the Hebrew Bible, which preachers will find and sanity. Think of the "merchant's" 
'f)Xcellent foundation studies, but they must, advice to the chap in too much of a huny to 
as the author says in bjs preface, "be able pray: "LoDk here, brother, don't run so far 
to supp,ly what is lacking'', i.e., the practical ahead with your schemes until you know 
application and cl1allenge for• today-the what God's plans are!" This is just a sample 
punch line, s to speak! In doing this they of the wisdom h contains. It is a book about 
may well heed one significant sentence in Prayer-our life with God, and how to live 
the preface, viz., ~'In our Church sermons it. 
are exp€cted to be short''! The studies range Note;-This book is comm>ended by H. R. H. 
over a variety of themes from Providence Princess Ilea11a of Romania in the pamphlet 
and Sacrifices t The Mission of Jonah and "Introduction To The Jesus Prayer", often 
Vegeterianism, with comses outlined on found in church tract cases. 

1962 
Jan. 14 

Jan. 21 

Jan. 28 
Feb. 4 

IDJfOCESE OF ALGOMA CHAIN OF PRAYER 

Week Of Parish Clergy 
Epjphanyii St. John's, Schreib'€r• R£gjnald J. S. Inshaw 

Terrace Bay 
Epjphany HI All Saints, White River Michael H. Dunnill 

All Saints', Missanabie 
St. Stephen's, Franz 

Er-1phany IV Holy Spirit, Ma!Jitouwadge William R. Stadnyk 
Epiphany V I'rinity, Marathon G€ol'ge S. Honour 

,...,St. George's, Heron Bay 

Diocesan Announcements 
QUIJE:'f IDA Y FOR THE CLERGY OF 'flHI.E DIOCESE 

FEBRUARY 20, 1962 
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY, SUIDBURY 

C@ductor: The Rt. Rev. Robert H. Waterman 
. Bishop of Nova Scotia. ' 

'I'he Executjve Committee of Synod will meet the following day. 

;. 

The Archbishop's Letter 

Written From A.rrtritsar, lndia 

Greetings For 1962 

Amritsar, India pr-ayer for· 1962 can be offered than that 
Dec. 10, 1961 there w:ill be peaoe with justice so that the 

My Dear People: causes of much contemporary miS~ery may 
I send affectionate greetings to you all be stamped out in so many parts of the 

from Anuitsar, India, with the prayer that world. 
God will abundantly bless you as the New We must also pray for Christian Unity. 
Year unfolds itself. Of course at the time of In this every part of the Chri stian family, 
writing we ar still in 1961; in fact I have of Eastern and Wester·n tradition, ancient 
just returned, on this Sunday morning, the Churches and younger Chmches, have 
Second Sunday in Advent, from historic St. pledged themselves during the Third Assem
Paul's church where I celebrated at the bly. There are many ways in which we can 
early S rvice. act together now. 

The ~vents of the Third Assembly, World Since leaving New Delhi, I have visited 
Council of Chmches, will not soon be :for- extensively through the Dioces>e of Amritsar 
gotten. The new fr·iendships for·med; the where Bishop Anand, the successor to Bishop 
challenge before us to live the Christian Heber Wilkinson, is the chief Father-in-God. 
Faith; the opportunities for service in Asia, I have visited the villages and haV'€ seen 
Africa and ther parts of the world are a Christians manliesting their Faith in action. 
few of the overtones which remain in my I have been to Palampur and have received 
thought as the· old year comes to a close an affectionate welcome at St. Paul's School 
and we face the days which lie ahead. and at St. Anne's School. I shall write more 

One cam1ot help but feel that the new about this later. I have been to Kangra a11d 
have seen the wonderful work which Dr. 

member Churches coming in considerable 
numbers and strength both from the ancient Haslam and her associates are doing at the 
Orthodox tradition of Eastem Christendom .Maple Leaf Hospital. I have seen the won-

derful work which our own Marianne 
and fl'om Africa, Asia, Latin Amerka and 
other parts of the world into the World Nattress has done during the past thirty-

tht·ee years. And I have marvelled at the 
CouncH demonstrates fully that Christianity Christian vocation o:f the ReV'€rend Kenneth 
now has a home in eve1·y part of the world. 
In this fellow hip our Anglican Communion Coleman as he seeks to buHd up his people 

in the Christian Faith and leads them into 
takes its rightful place in witnessing to the wider areas of Christian service. 
Kingship of Christ in. every depa1·tment of . 
ll'fe Thei· h b d . d . . As I return to Algoma, I do so enmhed . e as een a eepemng es1re m . . . 
New Delhi during the Third Assembly to by d the e~pe~en~es of th~~e 'Ye:ks ~n .In~ha 
face the problems which confront mankind, a~ convmce . t at our ~ .orts m hmt:an 
today but a 11 th bl w1tness, S'€I'VIce and g1vmg are bearmg 

. ' s a ese Pl'O ems were fruit amon st the '' oun er" Chur h 
d1scussed there always was the assurance g . Y g . c e~ .. 
that "Go•l -<'

1
>;[ t w k · th · . Go forward mto 1962 w1th the spmt of 

~ ~ a m m e openmg possJ- . . . . . 
bilities for mankind in our day, JOY and confidence. Our m1sswn remams 

' constant. Worship God in the sphit of holi-
Delega~es l_eft the Conference in the faith ness and carry this tdumphant faith into 

that Clmst 1s the Way ~nd t~erefore :ve every area of life. For it is the God Who 
have to ~alk together, w1tne~smg to Hun said "Let light shine out of da1·kness" Who 
and . servmg all men. There IS no greater has shone in our hearts to give the light f 
s.ei:VICe to. men than to tell th~m of the the knowledge of the olory of God in the 
hvmg Chnst and no more effective witness f c f J Ch · t . a e o esus r1s . 
~han a hfe ~ffe1;d in service. Of o~e thing Whh my warmest best wishes for 1962 

am co~wmce • we need to thmk out and assurance of my c n.stm1t prayers n 
tog~th:r m c~ncrete terms the forms of your behalf. 
Chr1shan se1·v1ce for .today and together act 
upon them. 

Iu no field has Christian co-operation 
been more effective than in service to people 
in every kind of distress. I trust that when 
any appeal is forthcoming to assist in Inter-~ 
Church aid o Tefugees and other sufferers 
we shall not falter nor fail. No more urgent 

y ,our f1·iend and Archbishop, 

l!)J · CQ'lt·rtesy-Sa1tlt Star 
n SHOPHURS'! IN WINTER-:- the Episcopal Residence, 134 Simpson St., 
Sault Ste. Mane, where Arcl1b1shop and Mrs. Wriaht win be at .home to 
their many friends in the See city and vicinity on N;w Year's Day continu
ing ~ eus~u~ v ~ ~ich has been e~tablished for many yea1·s. Th~ Algoma 
A~ghcan JOm.s w1th the wh~le Diocese in extending to the Archbishop, his 
Wife and! famdy, ([l!Ur best w1sh.es for their health an.d happiness in 1962. 
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Altar Guild Has Importan.t Work In Parish Cathedral Chats • • • 
Is Algoma Ready For A Diocesan Guild? By The Very Rev. F. F .• Nock, 

Dean, St. Luke's Cathedral 
In September, 1961, a meeHng matching candlesticks of deHcate 

was held at Christ Chul'cll Cathe- design, given as a thank-offering 
dral, Ottawa, of representatives for Hs founding by the · Ottawa 
from diocesan altar and chancel Diocesan Altar Guild fo1· use in the 
guilds within the ecclesiastical diocese. 
:province of Ontario. FtJur dioceses The business meet:lng which fol
have organized diocesan guilds - lowed was opened with prayer by 
Huron, Niagara, Ottawa and To- Canon Osborne, chaplain to the 
ronto. The bishops of the remain- o'ttawa GuHd, and a welcome was 
ing three dioceses are invited to extended by :M:t·s. Craven, Ottawa 
send representatives to these an- Diocesan President. The President 
nual meetings in order that the of the Provincial Executive, Mrs. 
work of existing diocesan guilds · H. D. Boundy, gave a short address 
may be more widely known. At the in which she stressed the priorit ies 
request of the Archbishop two of altar guild work: reverence, de
members of St. Luke's Cathedral votion and thoroughness. She chal
Altar Guild attended to represent l.enged the representatives present 
Algoma. to a careful assessment of achieve-

This is the second of such meet- ments to date and consideration as 
ings which the writer has been ' to what the aims and future policy 
privileged to attend, the other of the Provincial Executive should 
being in London the previous year. be. 
One is impressed by the spirit of The diocesan presidents each pre
-quiet and joyful enthusiasm which . sented reports of work carried out 
pervades these occasions and which in their dioceses dming the yea1'. 
obviously overflows into the work This includes visits of the diocesan 
canied on in the various dioceses. officers, when invited, to parish 

The proceedings began with guilds to give advice in different 
Holy Communion in the Cathedral aspects of the work, to instruct in 
ee]ebrated by Bishop Reed. In the the. making of linens and hangings, 
course of the Seriice the Bishop and to speak on subjects connected 
dedicated a beautiful cross and with the work. The diocesan :field 

Canadian Church Calendar 
l.. January - John Hordell1l 

If you examine the Calendar jn .cesan Board of the Woman's 
the Book of Common Prayer, Can- Auxiliary had placed in the Indian 
ada, 1959, pp. ix-xii, you will Residential School in memory of 

' find that one of ihe very first Bishop Horden. There in the home 
names commemorated is tbat of of Bishop Cla1·ke of James Bay, he 
JJohn Borden, :Missionary, fiTs t saw that printing press which 
Bishop of Moosonee. Bishop Horden had used a century 

Jlanuat·y 12, 1893 -it was on ag0. 

of operations also includes making As 1 sit down to wrJ'te the Cathe- d Wh' d lik h 'ft f 1' 11 b h . an 1tsun ay are e t e 
gi s 0 mens to sma c Ul'C es m dral Chats for Janua1·y it is Advent,· Epiphany season, As Epiphany de-
need of them, assisting in the for- the beg1'nni'11g of a new Chi'J'st1'an d Ch · t A · 
mation of pari.sh guilds, promoting . pen s on rls mas, so scenswn 

year. This fact set me wondering and Wititsunday depend upon East
the devotional life, and helping in if we Anglicans realize what a er. Without the Death and the 
any way possible if d]fficulties 

wonderful heritage we have in the Resurrection of Jesus the Ascen
arise. 

Christian year. Othet· Christian sion and Whitsunday would have 
These reports· were"'extreme.ly in- bodies are coming to I'ecognize its no meaning. The long season of 

teresting and enlightening to those value for they are gradually accept- . Trinity has a different purpose, as 
unacquainted with the opportuni- ing more and more of the Christian · we shall see, but it too has no 
ties for sei'Vice in this field of yeat· in their church life, after a · meaning unless we accept the two 
work. A display of the lovely Ca- lapse of hundreds of years. Pe1•- basic doctrines of the Incarnation 
thedral vestments heightened the haps th<>se .of us of the Anglican, and the Atonement. 
awareness of the beauty of ecclesi- Roman, Orthodox and Lutheran 

• 1 - b d The second value of the Christian astlCa em roi ery. Churches 'have become so famjliar 
year is that it presents us with an 

We would be interested to learn with the . Christian year that we · orderly, carefully planned and in
if there are any members of parish take it for granted and do not telligent view of the life and teach
altar or chancel guilds in Algoma appreciate its values. I shall wait \ ing of Christ and of the Christian 
who would be prepared to do work · until next month to continue my Faith. Week by week and year by 
(similar to that described above in chats on Church History while we year we are brought face to face 
the reports of the diocesan presi- take t ime in this issue to consider with the whole of the Christian 
dents) in the Diocese on a Diocesan the mea11ing and value of the Chris- Gospel in all its fullness. We are 
or Deanery level. It would, of tian year. not left to the me1·cies of the 
course, demand . a good deal of in- The Christian Faith is founded whims and fancies of the individ
tel'est and a fair amount of time. on two basic doctrines-the Birth ual priest; if he is doing his wo1·k 
Could this possibility be discussed of Jesus Christ, o:r the coming of - as he should be doing it he will 
at your next altar guild meeting? God into our human life. This is instruct and educate his parish 
Could an expression of opinion on called the Incarnation. The second family in. the whole of the Faith 
this work and the views of the is the Death of J esus on the C1·oss 
members be fm·wa1·ded in writing and His Resunection. This is called 
to the Editor of · The Algoma the Atonement. The Festival which 
Anglican? ' surrounds the Incarnation is Chi·ist-

In the dioceses where they are mas; the festival which sunounds 
organized, the diocesan guild is the Atonement is Easter. We can
comprised of parish guilds, who not have the Christian Faith-we 
pay a nominal membei·ship fee to cannot be a Christian- unless w~e 
the central fund, and from whom accept both these basic doctrines. 
the diocesan officers are elected at One t remendous value of the 
an annual meeting. These officers Christian year is that it upholds 
are the ones who do most of the both these basic doctrines. We m:e 
work involved: -The organization never allowed to forget them. The 
and constitution of the diocesan entire Christian year revolves 
guilds varies according to the around the Incarnation and tbe 
needs of the various dioceses. Some Atonement. In the Advent season 
have found regional meetings more ' we spend four weeks preparing for 
effectiv"'e than one central diocesan the great festival of Christmas. 

and not just what he feels is nec-
essary. As we hold to the Christian 
year and follow its teachings we 
will not b-e led astray by the nu
merous sects around us who claim 
to be Christian but present an over
balanced teaching of one part of 
the Christian Faith or else a wa
tered down version of it. We will 
thus be free :from the divisiveness 
which characterizes so much of the 
life of the Protestant bodies. 

this date, at Moose Factory, an John Borden was consecrated as meeting. 
1Eland in the mouth of the Moose the first Bishop of Moosonee in 
River that flows down into James 1872, by the Archbishop of Canter
Bay, within sight of his Cathedral bury, in Westminster Abbey. His 
church, that Bishop Borden died memorial remains in the work of 

----<0•----

· Following the Christmas Festival 
comes the season of Epiphany ex
tending to a maximum of six 
weeks. During this season we are 
w·ovided with di:J;;ferent pictm·es of 
our Lord's nature and character. 
But this season is merely an exten
sion of the basic doctrine of the 
Incarnation. We see during the 
Epiphany season what the coming 
of God into human life means and 
involves. 

The third great value of the 
Christian year is that it keeps in 
their proper order two factors 
which affect our whole life. These 
two factors a1•e Belief and Action. 
Our Lord recognized and th, 
Church l'ecognizes the inescapable 
truth that what we _believe affects 
how we live. This is in contradic
tion to the shallow thinking person 
who says that it doesn't matter 
what you lYelieve as long as you 
Jive a good life. What he doesn't 
seem to realize is that the kind of 
life you live depends upon what 
you1· basic beliefs a1·e. The Chris
tian year is based upon the foun
dation that what· we believe affects 
how we live. And so :for the ·first 
twenty-six weeks we are brought 
face to face with the facts of our 
Lord's Birth, Life, Heath, Resur

ST. JOHN'S, SAULT STE. MARlE 

CHILDREN WIN AWARDS 

after a lengthy illness. The great the school which he founded in his ]n the Dominion Competition 
missionary had been called to rest Cathedral which still stands' as the ·held by the W.A. for the Junior 
after a ministry of more than centre of worship in the co:m'mu- -Auxiliary and Church Boys' League 
forty years among the Indian and · nity, in his translations of the Holy entries, the branches in the parish 
Eskimo people of James and Hud- Scl:iptures and the Prayer Book ~f St. John'~, Sault Ste Ma1·ie have 
son 'Bay. Through his efforts prac- and the Hymns, and in the devoted done ex~eptwn.ally well last y.ar. 
tically all the native inhabitants of lives of missiomiries and others Th1·ee fust pnzes awarded to the 
thi,s vast area had been converted who have carried on his work. His J. A. were for the Child's Nightie, 
to Christ and been baptized. A life must llave 1.esembled that of CrayonCl'aft Quilt and Litany of 
great many were devout communi- St. John, the Apostle f Love. Praise .and Thanks~iving. One sec
cants of the Church. His name :is mshop Horde,n's opening WOI'ds in ond prJZe fo1· a ~mtted Toque. and 
well worthy to be 1·ecorded jn the the pre~'ace of his hymn book, Honorabl~ Menbon fo~ . Kmtted 
Calendar of the Canadian C'hurch, translated, reads: ~'My children, Scarf, Fhp Chart and Bible Verse 
for John Hmden is one of her whom I greatly love". Hel·e is a Bool. 
founders. prayer said to have been composed The Church Boys' League won 

Apprenticed to the trade of a and used by him: the Norah Atkins Shield again this 
blacksmith in Exeter, Devonshil''€, , year, also a :first prize for thei•· '0 God, give to me those quaU-. "' 
England, young John Horden be- Litany. second prize for Bible Text ties so necessary for the perform- , 
]jeved that God was calling him to Book and . two seconds and a thh-d a11ce of Thy work; humility, pa-
be a missionary. He studied Greek . prize for the carved figures for a t1ence, pe1·severance, and may Thy 
and Latin and helped in his paTish Nativity Set. 

Divine Love so pervade my heart church ; then when the opportunity 

When we turn to Easter we find 
the same pattern. Easter is preced
ed by the six weeks of Lent which 
form a period of preparation for 
the Death a11d Resurrection of 
Christ. The direct meaning of the 
Atonement is emphasized by the 
long Easter season of five weeks. 
Then follow the Feast of the As
cension and the Feast of Pentecost 
or Whitsunday, when we think 
about the return of Christ to glo:ry 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit 
upon the Church. But Ascension 

ection and Ascension, This covers 
the seaso11s from Advent to Whit
sunday and deal pt·imarily wHh 
what we believe. 

The last twenty-six weeks of the 
Christian year is what :is called the 
Trjnity season. During this season 
the emphasis is -placed on how we 
live and act in our daily lives as 
Christians; we leal'll to see how the came he offeTed himself to the that I may be enabled to draw 

those around me by the cords of Church :Missionary Society for 
Thy Love, through Jesus Christ 

work amongst the Indians and 
Eskimo h1. Canada. 

On arriving at Moose Facto1·y lle 
quickly mastered the language of 
the Cree Indians and when Bishop 
David Anderson of Ruperts Land 
visited the mission ·he was so de
Jjghted with Mr. Horden's work 
that he ordained him Deacon and 
Priest. 

our Lord. Amen." 
----·0·----

Dr. C. Re Palmer Speaker At 
Gravenhurst Parish Dinner 

life and teachings of Jesus can be 
applied to our relationships with 
our fxiends, fammes, our business 
associates and the State. So the 
great lessons of the Trinity season 
are such lessons as love, humility, 
forgiveness, patience, temperance, 

CHRISTMAS EVE EUCHARIST . by 

Because of the distances involved The Ven. John B. Lindsell 

He was sent a prjnting press 
from England and soon began 
printing translations from. the 
Bible and PraY€r Book for his 
Cree converts and hymns which he 
had composed for them to sing. 
Last Fall, Archbishop Wright 
travelled to Moose Factory to ded
icate a window the Moosonee mo-

in travelling betweeri the churches 
in the Lake of Bays Mission and in The annual parish dinner of St. 
order that each congregation might Jame-s',· Gravenbmst was held i.n 
attend a Christmas Eucharist, the the Legion Hall, November 23. In 
first Christmas Eucharist was spite of the :inclement weather over 
scheduled for B p.m. on Christmas one -hundred and thirty persons 
Eve in. Dorset9 so that children we1·e present and in every way the 
might attend with their parents success oi the p1·evious year was 
the Blessing of the Crib, Carols repeated. Leaflets were distributed 
and Eucharist. The Midnight showing expenditures fo:i.' the year 
Eucharist to be held at St. James', 1961 and the budget :for 1962 was 
Port Cunnington, 11.45 p.m. and p1·esented and showed abundant 
the Christmas Day · Eucharjst at proof that under the energetic 
St. Ambrose's, Baysville at 11 a.m. · leadership of the Rectm·, the Rev. 

Wm. Thistle, the parish was forg
ing ahead. 

The guest speaker of the evening 
ST. LUKE'S CATHEDRAL W.Ale 
HAiD BUSY YEA.R was D:r. C. 1t Palme1' of Parry 

cesan obligations and a donation of .Sound~ who gave an jnspiring and 
five hundred dollars to the Cat11e- 5nstructive address on URe]jgious 
dral parish. The sick visiting com- · .Conflicts". Referring to the up
mittee repo ted a total of 933 visits. heavals and change's durjng this 
made in 1961. Among the members twentieth century, he pointed to 
whose work was ~spedally noted our need o:f :faith in God as a bul
and marked with suitable presen- :wark against the fast changing 
tations was Mrs. F. T. Dwyer, who events taking place. He spoke of 
is l'etiring after fourteen years as the danger cf J:·egarding 1·eUgion 
Secreta1y. as a soothing balm f~r our con-

The Annual meeting of the Ca

thedral W.A. held on Dec. 12 re
ceived reports from the seven 

groups in which the branch is di
vided for work and showed they 

bad a very active and successful 
year. The treasurer reported total 
receipts of more than four thou
sand dollars to cover all their dio-

science, how few there are who obedience to authority, thanks
truly comprehend the Christian be- giving, etc. 
Uefs and can defend them against The upholding of the two funda
the hard, cold logic of Atheism. mental doctrines of the Incarnation 
uPerhaps", he said, ''we are too and the Atonement; the orderly 
dogmaHc and self-righteous in our presentation of the whole of the 
religious tenets and must 'HUNK Christian Faith in all its fullness; 
out our beliefs. the vital relationships between 

Religion, said Dr. Palmer, should Belief and Action. These are three 
be a militant force, not a vague great heritages in the Christian 
nodding of the head on Sunday, for year. As Anglicans we should do 
Sunday Christianity is not enough all jn our power to preserve thjs 
in a world of rapid change. He heritage strong by Jiving acco1ding 
stressed how the role of the Lay~ to the Christian year. 
man is changing with the broaden-· o----
ing outlook of the Church. Our BAPTIZES GRANDDAUGHTER 
horizons a1·e ~ no longe1· the local 
parish but ~he larger vision which The Reverend Trevor Jones, As-
embraces all races and creeds .. Our sociate General Secretar y, Depatt
religion and our service to God ment of ]iteligious Education of the 
should be a dynamic force jn the Canadian Church, was the guest 
world of today. It cannot afford 

preacher at St. Ambrose church, to be anything else. 
The· thanks to the speakers was 

suitably expressed by Mr. Chas. 
Smith, the People's Warden .of St. 
James'. 

BaysviJJe, on Oct. 8 and performed 
the baptjsm of his gra11d-daughter, 
Cinthia-Lea, Parents are Mr. an 
lV.h s. len Roberts of Baysville. 
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What Is The Church Army? 

Three· Fold Aim Vital In ·work 
' 

Of Lay·· Sociely Founded In 1882 

I'f someone were to ask you, 
"What Is The Church Army?"; 
what· would your answer be? If you 
·are unable to answer this question 
perhaps this article wlll be of some 
benefit to you. 

The Church Aemy is an organi
zation within the Anglican Church 
which trains men for evangelistic 
and social service work. It was 
founded in the year 1882 in London, 
Eng. by the Reverend Wilson Car
lisle. This pt·iest was greatly con
cerned about those who were out
side the fellowship· of the Christian 
Church. He realized that if they 
wouldn~t come to church then the 
Church W<mld have to go to them, 
s he gathered around him men 
and women who had the same con
cern for these people as he had 
and they went out into the streets 
and carried the Gospel of our Lord. 
The. men and women who helped 
Wilson Carlisle in this task later 
became the first Church Army 
Captains and Sistet's. 

.From a small beg·inning the 
Church Army has grown to the ex
tent that now it is found on every 
continent except South America. 
In 1929 the work was organized in 
Canada with headquarters and 
Training Centre in Toronto. 

If a person feels called to do 
Church Army WOl'k there are quali
fications . which have to be met: To 

know Jesus Christ as Saviour and 
Lord and have a desire to make 
Him known to others. Be a com
municant member of the Anglican 
Church. The Church Army stands 
for CONVERSION, CONSECRA
TION and CHURCHMANSHIP. 
Every candidate is expected to re
gard these tl1l'ee C's with equal 
concern. 

The training· lasts for two years. 
The subjects that are taught dur
ing this period are: English, 'l'he 
Bible, Prayer Book, Christian Doc
trine, Homiletics, Elocution, Evan
gelism, Pastoralia, Church History, 
Penology, First Aid and Music. 
Except for foue of these subjects 
they are all taught by visiting 
clergymen who give their time 
freely. Thel'e is practical work be
sides, such as assisting in parishes 
and helping to conduct services and 
missions. Of couTse the centre of 
the Training College is the Chapel 
where services are conducted three 
times daily. Wednesday morning a 
visiting priest comes to celebrate 
the Holy Communion and on Sun
days we attend the Eucharist in 
our parish church. 

After a cadet (as he is known in 
training) ha successfully com
pleted the academic and practical 
work he is comh1issioned as a Cap
tain and Lay Evangelist. He may 
then go into various fields of work. 
If he feels drawn towards working 
with our Canadian Indian or Es
kimo peoples conside1·ation is given 
to this in his posting-. Should the 
cadet how signs of ·interest in 
Prison and court work or Wol'k 
with delinquent boys he might be 
delegated to such duties. Chtn'ch 
Army Captains do extensive Jail 
m1d Court ·work in Toronto, Ot
tawa, Montreal and Hamilton, and 
ah;o juvenile court work. 

The Church Army operates Bev
erley Lodge in downtown ~roronto, 
which is a home for delinquent 
boys who ha\re suffered eiLher from 
broken homes or other causes. 
Theee they are xehabilitated and 
work is found for them. We have 
two men working with t.he Missions 
to Seamen in Hamilto11. One other 
officer acting as an honorary Port 
Chaplain in Montreal ministering 
Lo immigrants arriving in Ca11ada. 
lVIany of our Captains are posted 
where they may find themselves in 

Church Faithful In The Liturgy 

Dean Nock Visits Former Parish 
To Dedicate Memorial Gifts 

Algoma Student 
Assistant Ordained 
To · Priesthood The Very Reverend F. F. Noclc, 

who was Rector of Bracebridge, 
1945-48, was the officiant and 
preacher at a special sel'Vice held 
at St. Thomas' Church, Brace
bridge, November 21, 8 p.m. 

Witnessed by a congreg-ation 
which nearly filled the church, the 
prelate, acting as Commissary for 
the Archbishop while His Gmce 
was absent from the Diocese, dedi
cated several memorial gifts which 
ha-d been pre ented to the church 
during recent months. 

The Ser\'ice began with Festal 
Evensong of Dedication, sung by the 
Rural Dean, The Rev. George W. 
Sutherland. Lessons were read by 
the Rev. PeLer Park and The Rev. 
Thos. James. Other clerg·y present 
in the ·sanctuary were Canon W." A. 
Hankinson and the Rev. Norman 
H. Thornton, Father Superior, 
S.S.J.E. The Ven. C. H. G. Peto, 
Archdeacon of Muskoka was absent 
due to illnes ·. The Choir led in the 
singing of the hymns and re
sponses; their offertory anthem 
was "Holy Art Thou" by Handel. 

In the Procession and Dedication 
ceremonie the Dean was attended 
by the Rector and the Rural Dean. 
P1·ayers of Dedication were said at 
the Entrance, Side Altar, Pulpit, 
Prayer Desk and Sanctuary, then 
the Altar wa consecrated by the 
Dean making the sign of the Cross 
fi~e times upon it. . 

Basing his serm.on on a text 
from the Consecration Pmyer in 
the Liturg·y, " ... we offer and 
pt'esent unto Thee ourselves, our 
souls and bodies ... " Dean Nock 
spo1{e of the significance of the 
gifts which had been dedicated, 
stl'essing the importance of the 

charge of parishes having . one or 
more points and come under direct 
control of the Bishop of the dio
cese. A Captain may work under 
the direction and in co-operation 
with a Pari h Priest such as I am 
doing at St. Thomas', Fort Wil
liam where I work with the young
people in such capacities as coun
sellor for two A.Y.P.A. g-roups, 
conducting Bible Study with the 
G.A., Teaching a Young· People's 
Bible Class, acting as Leader of a 
newly formed Church Boys' 
League, working with the Sunday 
School, conducting Teacher Train
ing classes, visiting the parents of 
the children-if a child has been 
absent I hy to find out why. I 
also visit the sick and new-comers 
to our parish and do practically 
everything a Curate would do ex
cept administee the Sacraments. 

sacrificial offering of our daily 
lives to God. 

The memorials dedicated were: 
Entra nee Doors, in memory of 
James and Martha Hardy, given by 
their family; Pulpit Cross, in mem
ol'y of David Jackson, given ·by his 
.parents; Book of Remembrance, in 
memory of May Isobel Bird, given 
by Miss. Inez Ecclestone; Prayet~ 

Desk and Chair; in memory of 
Elizabeth Gertrude Sibbett, given 
by her sister, Mrs. J. H. Elliott; 
Altar Cro s, in memory of Georg·e 
William and Annie Harriet Rutter, 
g-iven by their son and daughter; 
Altar and Dossal Posts, in memory 
of Cora and Arthur Mahaffy, given 
by their daughter; Dossal Cmtain, 
in memory of Jessie S. Mahaffy . . 

.Following the service a reception 
was held in the Browning Memo
l'ial Hall and while Tefreshments 
were served by members of the 
Woman's Auxiliary branches, the 
parishioners had the .opportunity 
of renewing- friendships with their 
former Rector and hi~ wife, who 
accompanied her husband to Brace
bridge. His Honor, Judge D. C. 
Thomas acted as Chairman and in
troduced some of the guests. 

Several visitors from other par
ishe were p1·esent, including Arch
deacon Lindsell and the Rev. Wm. 
Thistle, Rector of Gravenhurst. Mr. 
and Mrs. Monty Mahaffy rnoLored 
up from T·oronto to be present at 
the Service and a message was re
ceived from Miss Phyllis Fraser, of 
Chicago, Ill., daughrer of the late 
Mrs. A. A. Mahaffy, donor of the 
Altar and Dossal Posts. 

The Rev. William E. )loon•, As 
sistant Curate, St. James' Cathe
dral, 'foronto, was ordained to lhe 
Priesthood on St. Thomas' Day a.t 
St. George' , Willowdale by the 
Bishop Co-adjutor of Toronto. l> 

a summer upply student during 
his training, Fr Moore a . i::Mrl i11 
the Onville area of the parish of 
Ross('au under the Rev. Rob l'l 
Charles. He is one of the theolog1 
cal student assi. ted by the l\1u.
koka-Parry Sound B rothel·hood or 
Anglican Churchmen.· During hio; 
course at Wycliffe College, Torou
to, he won the H. H. Wallace ~ch 1. 
a1·ship and W. D. Tayl r 1\Iem l'i;Jl 
award and in hi final year wa 
the varedictorian of his cla . 

Centenarian \Vas Active ·Church Member 
by 

· Th.e V en. John B. Lind ell 

One of Algoma' oldest citizens 
died on November 20 in the pel'son 
of :M:r . E. l\'1. Ponitt, a member 
of St. James', Geavenhurst. She 
had reached the age of one hun
dred and had resided in Graven
hurst for ninety years, havlng 
come here in 1871. All through the 
yeaT she 1wd been a faithful · and 
generous supporter of her Church. 

We aee Lay Evangelists and are 
not meant to lake the place of the 
ordained Priest, but rather we are 
workers with him so that men may 
come to accept Christ and set·ve 
Him in the fellowship of Hi 
Church. 

----10----

C.B.L. MEMBERS 
ACT A SIDESl\:IEN 

She was for many years a memh r 

of the Choir aud a ke n worker in 

the Woman' Auxiliary. Thoug 1 

crippled with a l'thdtis for the p . t 
ten years she still took an activ 

interest in all Cbureh affair and 
was a devout comnuwicant. He1 
funeral was conducted by the Rev 
Wm. Thistle, Rectot' of the pan ·h. 

as sidesmen. The Service wa al () 
attended by member of the Gitb' 
Auxiliary. 

----0----
MUSI\OJ(A CHURCHES 

IN TALL RADIANT 
HEATING 

Some Impressions Go,ined D~.wing a Recent Visit, t.u En,qland by The 
Venerable Julian S. Sntedley, Rect01· of St. Jolm's, Sault Ste. Ma1'"ie. YOUTH • • • 

· (Contiaued /1·om 1A) 
On ChHdren's Day and Y onth 

Sunday at the Church of the Holy 
Spirit, .Manitouwadge, the members 
of the Church Boys' Leagu~, dress
ed in their smart new uniforms, 
assisted in the Service by acting 

As quick heating units for tw 
clmrches which are not kept heated 
all the week, elect,ric infra-red radi
ant systems have been installed in 
St. James', Port Carling and Holy 
Trinity, Bala churches. It i · anlici
pated that thi manner of heating 
wm be more economical than c I 
or oil. 

Having seen Britain only during being entertained rather than wor-
the wae I was greatly impressed shipping. mended foe older A.Y.P.A.'s by the 
by the tremendous material prog- G.B.R.E. Youth Division. After-

.d d In the parish churches there is "'ai'ds '"e bl·ol~e up 1•11t 0 o:ntall ress ev1 ent on every si e. Yon can .. " · ~ 
find the scars of war on some of congregational singing and evi- groups to discuss the film's signifi-
th buildings in London, but the dence of vigorous Church life. There cance. We look forward to future 

are daily Services in practically 
city has been rebuilt, so that one all churches, even those in small 
finds the ancient and modern on 
every street. Modern apartments 
and office buildings are every
where, and having- an architect as 
guide on many of my trips I was 
able to see the g1·eat developments 
in and around London. 

But I was mainly interested in 
the spiritual life of . the l\'l:other 
c untry ·and I must say I came 
away with great admiration for the 
English Church and her people. It 
would appear that those who do 
something about their religion are 
a minority, but you come away 
with the conviction that it is in
deed a part of the One, Holy, Cath
olic and Apostolic Church. · 

There are wonderful Catl1edrals 
and Minsters where history comes 
alive for you and where the gentle
men and boys choirs lead in the 
offering to God of music, praise 
and thank giving. The privilege of 
listening to the choi1· in St. George's 
Chap l , Windsor is something I 
shall not soon forget. It i a lovely 
and fitting offering to God but one 
has the feeling the congregation is 

villages. Some of the village 
churches are three or four times as 
large as our Cathedral. Very few 
of them are heated but the chill 
and dampness never seemed to 
bothe1· an)rone. I was able to visit 
111-any churches and found Church
manship much as in Canada - just 
;s many variations, all sorts and 
conditions; but one thing all had in 
common - a well balanced choir 
and pipe organ. There may be elec
tdc organs in Britain but I never 
saw one in a chm·ch. Choirs are 
small but well balanced and sing 
the Services well. 

PeThaps it is the great number 
of beautiful churches that make 
a visitor feel that the Clmrch of 
England really is the Church of 
the English people. It is wonderful 
to see the tower or spire of the 
parish church rising- out of the 
centre of the hundreds of little vil
lages. We Anglicans in Canada 
can be proud t trace our history 
through the Mother Church of Eng
land. 

"g-rand" m 1j e tin g s in other 
parishes. Amen -Corner There were three other special 
events in which the A.Y.P.A. took 
part. In October about a dozen of 
us went to the Manitoulin-Nipis
sing Deanery Conference at Gore 
Bay. We had a wonderful time and 

by 

Canon Roland F. Palmer, S.S.J.E. 

The Preface 
learned a lot. On Sunday, Dec. 10, We think of "Preface" as mean
we were invited over to St. James' lng something written or 1·ecited 
Episcopal Church in Sault Ste before the main subject is dis
Marie, Michigan for Evensong, cussed. This is not the n1eaning of 

for the sending· of His dt>ar Son, 
Who lived and suffered and d1 d 
and rose again for us. 

snpper and a program of slides Preface as used in the Holy Com- On the festivals we insert int 
and a talk by a student who had munion. There is an older mean- this great Preface or Eulogy sp 
been to Germany last · year on an ing. Preface is something recited cial clauses called Prop"r Prefac('~ 
exchm1ge pt'bgram. The young before an important pers n, such celebrating the particular mighty 
people from the Kinchloe Air Base as an address of welcome or a aCts of God which we commemorate 
were also there. The evening end- eulogy. In the Eucharist the Pre- on that day. We also pra)' to Him 
ed with an hour of dancing. In face is the whole great Prayer of that in thi Sacrament the fmit 
October, on Youth Sunday, a "fire- Thanksgiving and Con ecration. of His Redt>mption may be mad 
side'1 was held at St. Lul;;e's, for It beg-ins with "It is very meet, available to us and to all who re· 
the Deanery to which St. James' rig-ht, and our bounden duty etc." cei.ve. 'l'he Priest, our Lord's min
young people also came. Miss and g-oes on to "world without ister, recites this Eulogy with suit

;Wendy Penhorwood, Algoma Youth end." and to the People's ·"Amen". able g·esturt>s such as our Lord 
:delegate to the North American It is the Church's great eulogy .used at the Holy Supper. The pe · 
Ecumenical Youth Assembly, gave of om· dear heavenly Father which pie burst in at "Holy; Holy, Hoi}" 
us her reflections on this confer- we offer to Him through His Son and exerci e their own special min
ence. During Evensong Dean Nock Jesus Christ our Lord and in the istry as the priestly pPople (lao~, 

inducted the executives of ~he Local unity of the Holy l irit. We pmise laity) of God by saying togelh~t· 

Committee and St. Luke's Branch. Him for creation and preservation, at the end, "Al\1EN." 
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